Mr. Hubert U. Kanekoa
August 24, 1966 - June 5, 2018

Our beloved Son, Father, Brother, Uncle, Nephew, Cousin, and friend Hubert U. Kanekoa,
51, passed away on June 5, 2018.
His Celebration of Life will be held on Saturday, June 23, 2018, 10:00am at Ka Hale
Ho'āno O Ke Akua, 1760 Nalani Street, Kalihi, Oahu
Scattering, June 24, 2018 at 10:00am Lanikai Beach - Kailua, Oahu
Contact Corey Kanekoa 808.756.2722 - Dwayne Kanekoa 808.221.1540
He leaves behind Mom Sally (Nelson) Kanekoa, Preceded Father Rueben
"Pake" Kanekoa, Sigificant other Paulina Souza, Sister Corey (Rick) Kanekoa, Brother
Dwayne (Joanne) Kanekoa
a son Coety (Madison) Haili, Daughters Coeby (Trevor) Haili, Carmen (Kainoa) YanezSouza and Pikake Ryan
Grandsons, Braxton, Bane Kanekoa and Granddaughter, Ilianah Salas
Numerous Uncles, Aunty's, cousins, nephews and nieces

Comments

“

Hubert was my neighbor since childhood. We were never really close, but we knew
some of the same people as kids, and would always see each other around Kailua.
Those were good times and I will always remember them fondly.
Hubert was a part of all that. That's why it's sad to learn that he's gone, because with
his passing also goes a part of that era, lost forever.
I know he had a lot of health problems, but I would not have known about his passing
if I had not heard the procession of cars, honking their horns and burning-out in front
of his old house where I think his stepmother lives now, And given his relationship
with her, I strongly suspect was may have been one of his last requests.
Ha ha, That was great; an awesome send-off for someone who was treated so badly.
I'll bet he had a good laugh over THAT. Thanks to everyone who made it happen.
I hope he's is in a better place now, surrounded by the light and love.
Where ever you are, Hubert, i wish you all the best. Aloha.

Jay Sasaki - June 24, 2018 at 06:03 PM

“

My Bradah Hubert I love you wt all my heart... I like 2thank you for taking the time
and teaching me things that I will cherish in my life time ! And most of all thank you 4
reminding me that our Heavenly Father loves me and will always be there 4 me
Thank you Hubert for being a real deal friend love you Bradah

chad barboza - June 16, 2018 at 08:32 PM

